MEDIA RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dessert Buffet With Mao Shan Wang and D24 Durian Delights
Added indulgence with decadent durian creations at Coffee Lounge
12 October to 10 November 2019

Dessert buffet spread with durian delights at Coffee Lounge
(Image shown is for illustration purpose only)

SINGAPORE, September 2019 – For a limited time only, Goodwood Park Hotel celebrates the ‘King
of Fruits’ at Coffee Lounge with the ever popular Dessert Buffet With Mao Shan Wang and D24
Durian Delights. From 12 October to 10 November 2019, the regular dessert buffet, available for
both lunch and dinner, will feature the addition of ten decadent D24 and Mao Shan Wang durian
creations, including an enticing selection from this year’s Durian Fiesta held from March to July as
well as perennial favourites from over the years.

The line-up of durian delights includes signature mainstays such as D24 Ice Cream (one serving per
guest), D24 Puff, and D24 Mousse Cake - a must-have at Goodwood Park Hotel since its debut in
1983. Irresistibly delightful is this year’s new Durian Fiesta creation, the D24 Pandan Lapis Coconut
Cake, which pays homage to local flavours with D24 durian mousse layered between moist pandan
sponge, and topped with a luscious cream frosting and coconut flakes.
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Other gourmet creations that will certainly satisfy durian aficionados include the D24 Éclair; D24
Pudding; D24 Chendol Pudding; D24 Hazelnut Crumble Tart; Mao Shan Wang Swiss Roll, and a ‘live’
Mao Shan Wang Pancake station.

The Dessert Buffet with Mao Shan Wang and D24 Durian Delights can be enjoyed on its own, or
paired with Coffee Lounge’s popular offerings for a complete dining experience as follows:

-

$56.80++ per person (Dessert Buffet with Mao Shan Wang and D24 Durian Delights only)

-

$46.80++ per person (Top-up of Dessert Buffet with Mao Shan Wang and D24 Durian Delights
with any à la carte main course order)

-

$70++ per adult; $42++ per child (Taiwan Porridge à la carte buffet inclusive of Dessert Buffet
with Mao Shan Wang and D24 Durian Delights)

-

$60++ per person (3-course Design Your Own Local Degustation Menu, inclusive of Dessert
Buffet with Mao Shan Wang and D24 Durian Delights)

-

$64++ per person (4-course Design Your Own Local Degustation Menu, inclusive of Dessert
Buffet with Mao Shan Wang and D24 Durian Delights)

Guests may call (65) 6730 1746 or email coffee_lounge@goodwoodparkhotel.com for enquiries
and reservations. Dine-in prices stated are subjected to 10% service charge and prevailing
government taxes. Child price is for children 6-11 years of age. Image shown is for illustration purpose
only.
All-time favourite durian dessert items are also be available for takeaway from The Deli:
D24 PUFF; D24 榴莲泡芙 | $28 for 6 pieces; $45 for 10 pieces (nett prices)
A signature at Goodwood Park Hotel, these pretty puffs have lavish swirls of creamy durian carefully
wedged between fluffy choux pastry cases.
D24 ICE CREAM TUB; D24 榴莲冰淇淋 | $20 nett per tub, $6.80++ per scoop
‘MAO SHAN WANG’ ICE CREAM TUB; 猫山王榴莲冰淇淋 | $29 nett per tub, $9.80++ per scoop
Offering pure durian bliss with an abundance of luscious pulp, these homemade frozen delights are
available in convenient 16oz takeaway tubs.

These signature durian treats from Goodwood Park Hotel are perfect for gifting, or for enjoying right
in the comfort of your home. Durian lovers may visit The Deli from 9am to 9pm daily or call
(65) 6730 1786 to place an order.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON GOODWOOD PARK HOTEL
Address
Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221
Mainline
(65) 6737 7411
Website
www.goodwoodparkhotel.com
Facebook
facebook.com/GoodwoodParkHotel
Instagram
@goodwoodparkhotelsg
Hashtag
#goodwoodparkhotel
Pinterest
pinterest.com/goodwoodparksg
Summary
An icon on Scotts Road, Goodwood Park Hotel is housed in a uniquely designed building that dates
back to 1900. A distinguished institution in hospitality circles, the hotel is one of the most reputable
pioneers of the tourism industry. Much of her original beauty has been faithfully restored and her
majestic air artfully accentuated with fluted columns, delicate woodworks, decorative plasterwork and
graceful archways. Through the years, she has gained recognition for her exquisite elegance,
legendary charm and tradition of excellence, with her Grand Tower gazetted a national monument in
1989. The Hotel has five distinctive restaurants, each providing an exquisite dining experience, along
with a deli, a bar, two outdoor swimming pools and a fitness centre.

FACT SHEET – COFFEE LOUNGE
Address
Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221
Reservations Tel
(65) 6730 1746
Email
coffee_lounge@goodwoodparkhotel.com
Online reservations
www.goodwoodparkhotel.com
Summary
Since 1977, Coffee Lounge has been a favoured haunt of Singaporeans and tourists, who enjoy its
authentic local fare and international favourites. Housed in the prominent Grand Tower wing of the
hotel which was gazetted a national monument in 1989, it was revamped in 2007 and now welcomes
guests to classic and contemporary surroundings with the same stellar cuisine and service that have
garnered many fans over the years. Perennial favourites like the local high tea buffet and Taiwan
Porridge remain. The local degustation menus were also introduced then and quickly became popular
with many locals and foreigners alike.
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Operating Hours
Breakfast Buffet & Set
Daily, 6am – 10.30am
Buffet $38++ per adult | $19++ per child
Continental Set $30++ per person
American Set
$35++ per person
Japanese / Asian / Healthy Set $34++ per person
Taiwan Porridge A La Carte
Daily Lunch, 12pm – 2.30pm
Daily Dinner, 6pm – 10.30pm
From $8++
Taiwan Porridge Lunch Bento
Monday to Friday, excluding public holidays
Lunch only,12pm – 2.30pm
$21++ per person
Taiwan Porridge A La Carte Buffet with Dessert Buffet*
Daily Lunch, 12pm – 2.30pm
Daily Dinner, 6pm – 10.30pm
Mon – Thu
$39++ per adult | $19.50++ per child
Fri – Sun, eve of & public holiday $42++ per adult | $21++ per child
Design Your Own Local Degustation Menu with Dessert Buffet*
Daily Lunch, 12pm – 2.30pm
Daily Dinner, 6pm – 10.30pm
3-Course $29++ per person
4-Course $33++ per person
A Weekend Makan Affair Local High Tea Buffet
Saturday & Sunday, 3pm – 5.30pm
Adult $39++ per adult
Child $19.50++ per child
*Minimum two persons are required for Taiwan Porridge A La Carte Buffet and Local Degustation
Menu orders.
Child pricing applies for children aged 6 to 11 years. All prices quoted are for dine-in, subject to 10%
service charge and prevailing taxes unless otherwise stated.

FACT SHEET – THE DELI
Address Goodwood Park Hotel, 22 Scotts Road, Singapore 228221
Enquiries Tel (65) 6730 1786
Opening hours 9am – 9pm
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